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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the BillQuick® Invoice Book from BQE Software!
An invoice is a marketing document that nurtures client relationships. It must communicate positive images
to both new and long-term clients: Quality, Capability, Professionalism, and Confidence. BillQuick comes
with around 180 standard invoice formats, all designed with Crystal Reports, the de facto standard report
writer software.
BillQuick enables you to customize the invoice format on a project basis. You can customize the invoice
number and format, and set invoice display attributes per project. For example, if you want to show the
account summary on some project invoices and hide it on others, you can do so by checking those rules on
the Project-Detail screen. You can also set these attributes for all projects from the Global Settings > Billing
screen. Invoice templates are set for each contract type at the global level in the Global Settings >
Templates screen but can be customized at the project level in the Project > Billing screen and at the invoice
level in the Invoice Review screen. You have the option to print memos on the invoices, along with the
bullets.
Invoices are created in either Manual Invoice or Billing Review. After the billing decisions are made and
invoices generated, Invoice Review provides an efficient environment to preview, print and email invoices.
Any past or current invoice, paid or not, draft or final is accessible in Invoice Review. The invoice list can be
filtered using a dozen criteria generating just the subset with which you want to work. You can act on one or
multiple invoices at a time. In addition to invoices, statements can be printed from this screen. You have an
active spell check in the Invoice Review screen.
This BillQuick Invoice Book contains a list of all invoices found in BillQuick and many sample invoices for
preview. Individual invoice pages break down information into:


Description



How to Run the Invoice

Please send any comments or suggestions about the Invoice Book, BillQuick and other products and
services to BillQuick-Ideas@bqe.com. For other information, contact us at 310-602-4010 or sales@bqe.com.
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BILLQUICK INVOICES
Hourly Invoices
Hourly Invoice

Description
Being an hourly invoice, this format displays the professional services and reimbursable expenses charged
to the client for work done on hourly projects along with an account summary. Organized by project and
project manager, it provides the details about the work done by employees. The hourly invoice gives you
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complete information about the date of time and expense entries, number of hours worked, employees who
worked on the projects, the rate and amount for each entry. The account summary shows the services and
expenses billed till date, last invoice number, date, amount, pay amount, and previous unpaid amount.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run an invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Hourly
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Hourly Invoices, Hourly Invoice.rpc from the list. You
can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.
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Hourly Invoice (by Activity) without Rate Unit
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Description
Not every client needs or wants to see activity detail. They want to know what activities were done and how
much is owned. With this standard BillQuick invoice template, you can receive summary for each type of
service and a detailed list of expenses. Organized by project, this hourly invoice displays service and
expense details such as the activity ID, employee, description, bill amount, and main taxes without providing
the rate and unit details. In addition, expense entries are grouped together based on the expense type.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Hourly
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Hourly Invoices, Hourly Invoice (by activity) without
rate unit.rpc from the list. You can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.
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Hourly Invoice (with TE Memo) without Rate Hours

Description
In this invoice format, both time and expense details are listed. Organized by the project, this format
presents the professional services and reimbursable expenses charged to the client without showing their
rates and units. It displays the entry date, employee, description, and amount. At the bottom on the invoice,
a summary of accounts is shown.
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How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Hourly
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Hourly Invoices, Hourly Invoice (with te memo)
without rate hours.rpc from the list. You can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking
OK.
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Hourly Invoice (with te memo) without Rate Hours
This invoice template provides client with billing information along with time entry memos. Organized by
project, the invoice displays the date, employee, description, tax, total service and expense amount along
with an account summary.
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Hourly Invoice (by activity)
This invoice provides client with billing information based on the activities done on a project. Organized by
project, this hourly invoice displays the activity, description, hours worked and bill amount.
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Recurring Plus Hourly Invoice

Description
Displays the professional services and reimbursable expenses charged to the client for work done on
recurring + hourly projects. Organized by project and project manager, it shows the recurring fixed fee
besides the details about the work done by employees. The invoice gives you complete information about
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the date of time and expense entries, number of hours worked, employees who worked on the projects, the
rate and amount for each entry.

More Hourly Invoices


Hourly Balance Forward Invoice: Provides client with information regarding amount due on the
previous invoice. Organized by project, the invoice displays the balance brought forward and
accounts summary. It also displays other information including date, number of hours worked, rate
and bill amount.



Hourly Invoice (with_ Start_Stop_Time): Provides client with billing details including start and stop
time of the billed activity. Organized by project manager, the invoice displays the date, number of
hours worked, rate and bill amount along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice by Activity Description – Cover Sheet: Provides client with billing information for
professional services and expenses based on the activity and expense description. The invoice
displays a cover page with an invoice and account summary, followed by the invoice details
grouped by item description. It also displays a contract summary.



Hourly Invoice by Classification – Cover Sheet: Provides client with billing information for
professional services and expenses based on the job classification or title of employee. The invoice
displays a cover page with an invoice and account summary, followed by the invoice details
grouped by classification.



Hourly Invoice by Employee – Cover Sheet: Provides client with billing information for professional
services and expenses by employees. The invoice displays a cover page with an invoice and
account summary, followed by the invoice details grouped by employee.



Hourly Invoice with Billing History: Provides client with information about the previous itemized
invoices with a complete billing history. Organized by project manager, the invoice displays the
hours worked, rate, and bill amount, along with service and expense totals.



Hourly Invoice Xtra Time: Provides client with information about the extra time or additional services
incurred on a project. Organized by project manager, the invoice displays the date, hours, rate and
bill amount, along with the service and expense totals. It also displays an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (Attorney): Provides billing details in a format commonly used by attorneys. It
displays detailed information about the client along with the date, number of hours worked, rate
and bill amount. It also displays the previous balance and balance due.



Hourly Invoice (by activity desc-emp title): Provides client with billing details along with the activity
description and employee title. The activity description is retrieved from the Activity Codes screen,
if available, before defaulting to the one in the time entry screens. Organized by project manager,
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the invoice displays hours, rate and bill amount besides an account summary.


Hourly Invoice (by activity) without rate unit amount: Provides client with billing details based on the
activities or services rendered on a project. Organized by project, the invoice displays the total
services along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by classification) without rate unit amount: Provides client with billing information
based on the job classification or title of employees. Organized by project manager, the invoice
displays the date, employee, services and expenses along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by classification) without rate unit: Provides client with billing information based on
the job classification or title of employees. Organized by project manager, the invoice shows the
date, employee, and bill amount along with the service and expense totals. It also displays an
account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by classification): Provides client with billing information based on the job
classification or title of employee. Organized by project manager, the invoice displays the hours
worked, rate, bill amount, employee, and date, along with total services and expenses. It also
displays an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by classification) (Contract Sum): Provides client with billing information based on
the job classification or title of employee. Organized by project, the invoice displays the amount
billed, hours worked, bill rate, bill amount, employee, and so on along with total services and
reimbursable expenses. It also displays an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by desc-emp title) without rate unit amount: Provides client with billing information
based on the activity description and job title of employee. Organized by project, the invoice
displays the activity details, employee title, total service amount and an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by desc-emp title) without rate unit: Provides client with billing information based on
the activity description and job title of employee. Organized by project, the invoice displays the
activity description, employee title, total service amount, hours worked and amount charged
against the activity. It also displays an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by desc-emp title): Provides client with billing information along with the activity
description and job title of employee. The activity description is retrieved from the time entry
screens. Organized by project, the invoice displays the activity description, employee title, total
service amount, hours worked, rate charged and bill amount. It also displays an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by description) without rate unit amount: Provides client with billing information
based on the activity description. The invoice displays the activity description, total service amount
and an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by description) without rate unit: Provides client with billing information based on
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the activity description. The invoice displays the activity description, total service amount, hours
worked, amount charged and an account summary.


Hourly Invoice (by description): Provides client with billing information based on the activity
description. The invoice displays the hours worked, rate, bill amount, and an account summary. It
also displays a contract summary.



Hourly Invoice (by emp title) without rate unit amount: Provides client with billing information based
on the job title of employee. Organized by project, the invoice displays the date, activity
description, total service and expense amount, along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by emp title) without rate unit: Provides client with billing information based on the
job title of employee. Organized by project manager, the invoice displays details such as employee,
description, bill amount, total expense and service amount along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by emp title) (Contract Sum): Provides client with billing information based on the
job title of employee and contract amount. Organized by project manager, the invoice displays the
date, employee, hours worked, rate, bill amount, and non-billable amount. The invoice also displays
the service and expense totals along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by emp title): Provides client with billing information based on the job title of
employee. Organized by project manager, the invoice displays the date, employee, hours worked,
rate and bill amount. The invoice also displays the total services and expenses along with an
account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by employee) without rate unit amount: Provides client with billing information
based on the employee. Organized by project, the invoice displays the total service and expense
amount, employee, activity description and an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by employee) without rate unit: Provides client with billing information based on the
employee. Organized by project, the invoice displays the employee, activity description, bill
amount, service and expense totals along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by employee): Provides client with billing information based on the employee. The
invoice displays the employee, activity description, hours worked, rate, bill amount, total services
and expenses, along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by emp-weekly) without rate unit amount: Provides a weekly time card summary of
employees based on the job title. The invoice displays the employee title, date, total service and
expense amount, and an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by emp-weekly) without rate unit: Provides a weekly time card summary of
employees based on the job title. The invoice displays the employee title, date, bill amount, total
service and expense amount, and an account summary.
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Hourly Invoice (by emp-weekly): Provides a weekly time card summary of employees based on the
job title. The invoice displays the employee title, date, hours worked, rate, bill amount, total service
and expense amount, and an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (by product): Provides client with billing information for professional services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done. Organized by project, the invoice
displays the service details such as date, employee, activity description, and hours worked. It also
lists the reimbursable expenses and products sold separately along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (Grouped by Activity Expense) without rate unit: Provides client with billing
information grouped by activity or expense code. Organized by project, the invoice displays the
activity, expense, description, hours or units, total services and expenses along with an account
summary.



Hourly Invoice (grouped by emp per week): Provides client with weekly billing information grouped
by employee title. Organized by project, the invoice displays the employee, date, total hours, rate,
bill amount, and total service and expense amount.



Hourly Invoice (with Exp CR and Units): Displays the hourly billing information. Organized by
project, the invoice displays the date, employee, activity description, hours worked, bill rate, cost
rate, expense units and bill amount along with the service and expense totals.
Cost Amount = Actual Hours x Cost Rate.



Hourly Invoice (with te memo) (with retainer history): Provides client with billing information along
with retainer history and time entry memos. Organized by project, the invoice displays the date,
employee, hours worked, rate, bill amount, retainer applied along with total service and expense
amount.



Hourly Invoice (with te memo): Provides client with billing information along with time entry memos.
Organized by project, the invoice displays the date, employee, description, hours worked, rate, bill
amount, total service and expense amount along with an account summary.



Hourly Invoice (without rate and units): Provides client with billing information grouped by
professional services and reimbursable expenses. Organized by project, the invoice displays the
date, description, tax, bill amount and total service and expense amount.



Hourly Invoice (without rate unit amounts): Provides client with billing information grouped by
professional services and reimbursable expenses. Organized by project, the invoice displays the
date, description, tax, and total service and expense amount.



Hourly Void Invoice: Displays a list of invoices that are void. The invoice includes details such as
date, number of hours worked, bill amount along with total services and expenses.
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Fixed Invoices
Fixed Invoice
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Description
This fixed invoice is based on the fixed price or contract amount agreed by the client and your company.
These invoices can be billed in full, by the hour or in incremental flat amounts. This format displays the
billing details for work done on fixed projects along with an account summary. Organized by project
manager, the invoice gives a summary of the total invoiced amount. It also includes information such as the
project name, its contract type and amount along with the retainer amount charged to the client, if any.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Fixed
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Fixed Invoices, Fixed Invoice.rpc from the list. You
can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.
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Fixed Invoice with Extra Hours
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Description
This invoice provides clients with information regarding the service rendered and hours exceeding the
standard hours along with the total amount charged. Organized by the project, the invoice displays the
contract type, contract amount, percent complete, reimbursable expenses. Besides, at the bottom on the
invoice a brief summary of the account is shown.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Fixed
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Fixed Invoices, Fixed Invoice with Extra Hours.rpc
from the list. You can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.

More Fixed Invoices


Fixed Invoice (Accountants) Custom Billing Period: Provides client with billing information based on
a custom billing period. The invoice displays a summary of new charges, outstanding balance and
new balance for the services rendered.



Fixed Invoice (Accountants): Provides client with billing information for services rendered.
Organized by project, the invoice displays new charges, outstanding balance, and new balance.



Fixed Invoice with Time Details: Displays all the time details of a project worked on including
number of hours worked, rate and bill amount. Organized by project, the invoice displays the
contract details, retainer required along with an account summary.



Fixed Invoice (% Complete): Percent complete invoice uses the Percent Complete value of a project
to calculate the net bill amount. Organized by project, the invoice displays the services and
reimbursable expenses charged to the client for work done on fixed projects. It also displays an
account summary.



Fixed Invoice (by Classification): Organized by project, this fixed invoice type displays the contract
type, contract amount, and retainer required for the project. It also displays the employee job
classification, hours worked, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses along with an account
summary.



Fixed Invoice (Contract Sum): Organized by project, this invoice provides client with contract
details. It displays the contract amount, amount billed and amount remaining from it. The billing
information includes the amount due and an account summary.



Fixed Invoice (expense memo): Provides client with details about reimbursable expenses along with
their memos. Organized by project, the invoice displays the contract amount, contract type, retainer
required and an account summary.
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Fixed Invoices (with billed to date): Provides client with billing information including reimbursable
expenses and billed-to-date values. Organized by project, the invoice displays contract details,
retainer required, date, employee, charge amount along with an account summary.



Fixed Invoice (with Expense CR and Units): Provides client with billing information including
reimbursable expenses with cost and other details. Organized by project, the invoice displays the
contract details, retainer required, amount due along with an account summary.



Fixed Phased Invoice (% Complete): Displays billing information for fixed projects and their phases.
The invoice represents joint billing details for projects with multiple phases under them. Organized
by parent project, it provides information such as phase ID, name, contract amount, previously
billed and due amount, reimbursable expenses and an account summary at the bottom. This
phased invoice also shows the percentage of completion of each phase.



Fixed Void Invoice: This is a void invoice that displays billing information of a fixed project. It
includes details such as contract amount, contract type, retainer required, and amount due along
with total expenses.



Invoice with Employee Title: Provides client with billing information about a fixed project based on
the employee title. Organized by project, the invoice displays the contract amount, contract type,
retainer required, hours worked, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses along with an
account summary.
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Cost Plus Invoices
Cost Plus (by Classification)
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Description
If you are engineering, architectural, or other professional services firm that works for federal or state
agencies, you may have to use Cost Plus contracts. Cost Plus billing adds a profit margin or management
fee to the bill amount. BillQuick supports Cost + Percentage and Cost + Fixed Fee contracts, including their
invoice templates. You can set special bill rates in the SFS or EFS for the direct costs and set the fixed fee or
percentage on the Project-General screen.
Cost Plus (by Classification) invoice displays the professional services and reimbursable expenses charged
to the client. Organized by project, the invoice gives complete information about direct labor and direct
expenses, hours, rate and amount. It also displays the labor totals and expense totals in the account
summary.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to cost plus
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Cost Plus (by Classification).rpc from the list. You can
preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.
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Cost Plus Details
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Description
Cost plus detailed invoice displays the professional services and reimbursable expenses charged to the
client. Organized by project, the invoice displays hours, rate, and amount. The fixed fee in this invoice is
calculated based on the amount or percentage, which is specified in the Fixed Fee field of the Project
screen.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to cost plus
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Cost Plus Details.rpc from the list. You can preview its
sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.

More Cost Plus Invoices


Cost Plus Void Invoice: This is a void invoice format. Organized by project, the invoice provides
billing information such as total service amount, fixed fee charged, total expenses and amount due.



Cost Plus (by description): Provides client with billing information about cost plus contracts based
on the activity and expense description. Organized by project, the invoice displays direct labor and
expense charges including hours worked, rate, bill amount, fixed fee, total labor and expenses
along with an account summary.



Cost Plus (by emp title): Provides client with billing information about cost plus contracts based on
the employee title. Organized by project, the invoice displays direct labor and expense charges
including hours worked, rate, bill amount, fixed fee, total labor and expenses along with an account
summary.



Cost Plus (by employee): Provides client with billing information about cost plus contracts based on
the employee. Organized by project, the invoice displays direct labor and expense charges
including hours worked, rate, bill amount, fixed fee, total labor and expenses along with an account
summary.
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Joint Invoices
Joint Invoice
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Description
A joint invoice groups the billing of different projects belonging to the same client. In case of projects with
phases, it groups the phases of the parent project. This format displays the professional services and
reimbursable expenses charged to the client for work done along with an account summary. Organized by
project, the invoice provides details about time and expense entries by employees charged to the projects.
It gives you complete information about the date of entries, number of hours worked, employees who
worked on the projects, the rate and amount for each entry. The account summary at the bottom shows
totals for billed to date, paid to date and balance due.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Joint
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Joint Invoices, Joint Invoice.rpc from the list. You can
preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.
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Joint Invoice Summarized

Description
In situations where you are handling multiple projects for a common client, you may want to send a
summarized single (joint) invoice for all of the client’s projects. This invoice shows details of each project and
then totals the account due. Organized by the project manager, the invoice displays the project name,
amount and account summary.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Joint
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Joint Invoices, Joint Invoice summarized.rpc from the
list. You can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.
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More Joint Invoices


Joint Invoice (Accountants): Provides client with billing information about the professional services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. The invoice displays the
services, expenses, total fee and expenses, unpaid balance and amount due. It also displays a client
aging summary.



Joint Invoice by Classification: Provides client with billing information about the professional
services rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. Organized by
project, the invoice displays information based on the employee classification. It includes details
such as units or hours, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses, amount due along with an
account summary.



Joint Invoice by Description: Provides client with billing information about the professional services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. Organized by project,
the invoice displays information based on the activity or expense description. It includes details
such as units or hours, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses, amount due along with an
account summary.



Joint Invoice by Emp Title: Provides client with billing information about the professional services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. Organized by project,
the invoice displays information based on the employee title. It includes details such as units or
hours, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses, amount due along with an account summary.



Joint Invoice by Employee: Provides client with billing information about the professional services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. Organized by project,
the invoice displays information based on the employee. It includes details such as units or hours
spent, bill rate, bill amount, total services and expenses, amount due along with an account
summary.



Joint Invoice Cost Plus (by description): Provides client with billing information about the direct
labor and expenses charged for work done on cost plus projects. Organized by project, the invoice
displays information based on the activity or expense description. It includes details such as hours
worked, rate, bill amount, total labor and expenses, fixed fee and amount due along with an
account summary.



Joint Invoice Phased: Provides client with detailed billing information about project phases. The
invoice displays the contract amount, percent complete, services and expenses billed, amount due
along with an account summary.



Joint Invoice Xtra Time: Provides client with billing information about the extra time or additional
services charged to the projects. Organized by project, this joint invoice displays details including
date, employee, units or hours, rate, bill amount, total services, tax, amount due along with an
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account summary.


Joint Invoice (by desc-classification): Provides client with billing information about the services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. The invoice displays
information based on the activity or expense description and job classification. It includes details
such as hours worked, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses, amount due along with an
account summary.



Joint Invoice (by desc-emp title): Provides client with billing information about the services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. The invoice displays
information based on the activity or expense description and employee title. It includes details such
as hours worked, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses, amount due along with an account
summary.



Joint Invoice (Contract Sum): Provides client with billing information about the professional services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. Organized by project,
the invoice displays contract details such as contract sum, amount billed and amount remaining. It
also includes details such as units or hours, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses, amount
due along with an account summary.



Joint Invoice (mixed) (% Complete): Provides client with billing information including reimbursable
expenses charged for work done on projects. Organized by project, the invoice displays
information based on the percentage of completion of a project. It includes details such as contract
amount, percent complete and total expenses. The invoice also displays progress payment due for
each project and an account summary.



Joint Invoice (mixed): Provides client with billing information including contract details. Organized
by project, the invoice displays information such as contract amount, total services and expenses,
progress payment due for each project and an account summary.



Joint Invoice (with Exp CR and Units): Provides client with billing information about the professional
services rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. The invoice
displays details such as hours or units, cost and bill rate, cost and bill amount, total services and
expenses, amount due along with an account summary.



Joint Invoice (With Memo): Provides client with billing information about the professional services
rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects. The invoice displays the
time and expense memos, description, date, and employee. It includes details such as units or
hours, rate, bill amount, total services and expenses, amount due along with an account summary.



Joint Phased Invoice (percent): Provides detailed billing information about project phases.
Organized by project, the invoice displays phase, percentage of fee or contract, contract amount,
percent complete, service and expense amounts, amount due, and so on. It also displays the total
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earned-to-date value along with an account summary.


Joint Void Invoice: This is a void invoice format for joint projects. Organized by project, the invoice
displays the total services and expenses along with the amount due.



Multi-Tier Joint Invoice: Provides client with billing information about phased projects up to three
levels, referred to as multi-tier. Organized by project and its phases, the invoice displays
information about the professional services rendered and reimbursable expenses charged for work
done. It includes details such as hours or units, rate, bill amount, amount due after discount, total
services and expenses along with an account summary.

Manual Invoices
Manual Invoice
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Description
A manual invoice shows the billing details as generated from the Manual Invoice screen of BillQuick. The
standard manual invoice includes the services as well as the expense details associated with a project, along
with the Billing From-To dates. It includes the cost, tax and charge amount for each item along with any
discounts or retainers applied. The account summary at the bottom provides totals for services and
expenses billed to date, previous invoice information, and payment amounts.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Manual
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Manual Invoices, Manual Invoice.rpc from the list. You
can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.

More Manual Invoices


Finance Charge Invoice: Provides client with the finance charges associated with the work done on
projects. Organized by project, this invoice displays the description of the charge, charge amount,
and total amount due along with the Billing From-To dates.



Finance Charge Void Invoice: This is a void invoice format showing finance charges associated with
projects. Organized by project, this invoice displays the description of the charge, charge amount,
and total amount due along with the Billing From-To dates.



Manual Cost Plus Details: Provides client with billing information for the services rendered on a
project. Organized by project, this invoice displays the service details including Billing From-To
dates, tax, bill amount, fixed fee, discount and amount due along with an account summary.



Manual Invoice (units & rate): This is a manual invoice format providing details about the services
and reimbursable expenses along with the Billing From-To dates. Organized by project, the invoice
lists service and expense items along with their description, units, cost, tax and charge amount. It
also displays the amount due along with an account summary.



Manual Invoice Itemized: This is a manual invoice format with itemized details along with the Billing
From-To dates. Organized by project, the invoice lists service and expense items along with their
description, cost, tax, and bill amount. It also displays the amount due along with an account
summary.



Manual Invoice (Contract Sum): Provides client with billing information for the services rendered
and reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects along with the Billing From-To
dates. Organized by project, this invoice displays the contract amount, amount billed and amount
remaining. It also includes details such as description, cost, tax, bill amount, discount, and amount
due along with an account summary.
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Manual Invoice (with % complete) (no tax): Provides client with billing information based on percent
complete along with the Billing From-To dates. Organized by project, the invoice displays services
and reimbursable expenses with cost, percent complete, bill amount, retainer applied, and so on
along with an account summary.



Manual Invoice (with % complete): Provides client with billing information based on percent
complete with tax values along with the Billing From-To dates. Organized by project, the invoice
displays services and reimbursable expenses with cost, tax, percent complete, bill amount, retainer
applied, amount due, and so on along with an account summary.



Manual Invoice (without tax): Provides client with billing information for the services rendered and
reimbursable expenses charged for work done on projects along with the Billing From-To dates.
Organized by project, the invoice displays the bill amount, main taxes, discount and amount due
along with an account summary.



Manual Void Invoice: This is a void invoice format for manual billing. Organized by project, the
invoice displays a summary of total services and expenses, discounts and retainers applied, amount
paid, amount due along with the Billing From-To dates.
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Phased Invoices
Phased Invoice

Description
The Phased Invoice represents joint billing details for projects with multiple phases under them. The parent
project may be having an Active or Main status, while the phases can have any status. The phased invoice
shows the percentage of completion of each phase and also their total earned value. Organized by parent
project, it provides details about the phases such as percentage of total fee, contract amount, previously
billed amounts, currently billed services and expenses along with an account summary at the bottom.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Phased
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Phased Invoices, Phased Invoice.rpc from the list. You
can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.
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Phased Invoice Summarized with Expenses

Description
You may bill one phase or all phases of a project on a joint invoice. It includes completed and not yet started
phases. The Phased Invoice represents joint billing details for projects with multiple phases under them.
Organized by parent project, it provides information such as project phase ID, contract amount, previously
billed and due amounts and an account summary at the bottom. This phased invoice also shows the
percentage of completion of each phase and also their total earned value.
How to Run the Invoice
You can run this invoice from the Invoice Review screen. To change the current invoice template to Phased
Invoices, open the Invoice Selection screen and select Phased Invoices, Phased Invoice.rpc from the list. You
can preview its sample on the right panel and finalize it by clicking OK.
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Phased Mixed Invoice (By Classification)

Description
This invoice represents joint billing details for mixed projects that have multiple phases with different
contract types, such as fixed and hourly. Besides the fixed part, the hourly part is summarized and grouped
by job classification, along with an account summary at the bottom.
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Phased Mixed Invoice (By Description)

Description
This invoice represents joint billing details for mixed projects that have multiple phases with different
contract types, such as fixed and hourly. Besides the fixed part, the hourly part is summarized and grouped
by service or expense item description, along with an account summary at the bottom.
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Phased Mixed Invoice (By Employee)

Description
This invoice represents joint billing details for mixed projects that have multiple phases with different
contract types, such as fixed and hourly. Besides the fixed part, the hourly part is summarized and grouped
by employee along with an account summary at the bottom.
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More Phased Invoices


Phased Invoice Summarized with Expenses (with Exp CR and Units): Organized by project, this
invoice provides client with summarized billing information about the phased projects. It displays
service details such as contract amount, percent complete, and bill amount, and expense details
such as date, description, cost rate, units, and charge amount. This invoice also displays the main
taxes along with an account summary.



Phased Invoice with Expenses (with Exp CR and Units): Organized by project, this invoice provides
client with billing information about the phased projects. It displays the expense entry details such
as units, costs, and charge amount, besides the service details. This invoice also displays an account
summary.



Phased Invoice with Expenses: Organized by project, this invoice provides client with summarized
billing information about the phased projects. It displays service details such as contract amount,
percent complete, and bill amount, and expense details such as date, description, units, cost, and
charge amount. This invoice also displays the main taxes along with an account summary.



Phased Void Invoice: This is a void invoice format for phased projects. Organized by project phase,
the invoice displays the total services and expenses along with the amount due.
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